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tr r We have a few very desirable office» 
In thla new Financial Office Building 

>■ for lease. We will be £lad to Inspect 
theee offices with prospective tenants. 
For appointment apply to

H. H. WILLIAMS A OB- 
38 King Street Emet.

"on west Side of street, above Queen. 
lt)0-ft. frontage, only $16.50 per foot 

quick cash sale.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,

38 King Street East.

■
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. SENATE P O Sill 0EF1CITDidn't See Census Man YAWL CROSSING ATLANTIC.1i HORTA, Azores. July 5.—The 
20-foot auxiliary yawl Seabird, 
In which Capt. Thomas F. Day 
of New York and T. R. Goodwin 
and F. Bi Thurber of Provi
dence, R. I, will attempt to 
cross the Atlantic, sailed for 
Gibraltar at daybreak to-day.

The captain expects to make 
the passage In eight days. He 

and his companions reported ail 
well as they set sail. The Sea
bird sailed from Providence on 
June 10 and arrived here July 1.

!i
MONTREAL, July 5.—That the Pafish of St. Alphonse d’You- 

vllle did not see a census man during the recent enumeration Is the 
statement of prominent citizens residing there, who also declare that 
this statement applies to VUleray, which Is bounded by St. Hubert 
and St. Letang Park, up to the Canadian Pacific Railway line. The 
total area affected comprises 135 families, 110 of whom are French- 
Cauadtan and Catholics, and the population Is estimated at 350.

Father Slmard of the Redemptorlst Order, parish priest, said to 
a reporter this morning:

“It Is true that w-e have not seen a census man. and I fall to 
explain this discrimination, the result of which will be that the 
increase In our French-Oanadian citizenship will not be shown. I 
am led to think that these tactics are Intended to force us to reduce 
what some people call our pretensions and what we call our rights."

Albert Gin-gras was the enumerator for Maisonneuve, and W. F. 
Gingras for Jacques Cartier, but both assert that the Parish of St. 
Alphonse d'Youville was not on their lists.
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Assets, Reckoned at Nearly 
! $300,000, Include $100,000 

for Goodwill, and $113,- 
000 for Advertising

Sudden Storm on Lake Caught ; 
Workers on Intake Pipe Un- I 

prepared—Tugs Brought 
Back Scows and Yawl,

■

3

-Investigation Will Secure Reli
able Data as to Extent of 

; Land Adapted to Fruit in 
Various Provinces and Vari
eties Found Most Profit-

i "

y
y"-'

T

hen The sudden gust qf wind which 
sprang up early yesterday afternoon 
iashed the waters of the. lake Into 

! roughness In incredibly short space of 

j time and furnished the workers on 
jrepairing the intake with what En
gineer Randall admits x\ as more 'than

With a nominal deficit of $1.868 77 the 
creditors of the T- A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, which went Into liquidation 

i shortly after the "Levee Inquiry."
; voted the Trusts and Guarantee Com- 

j party permanent liquidator at a meet- 
: lng heM in Referee Kappele's office 

yesterday. About twenty-five persons 
- . _ r j m ; attended1 representing various Interests.
Both Bodies round Ne^ri The action of tire interim liquidator

Beamsvillp Reservoir—Des- : in kfppln gthe cono6rn golng and pre*
DtidHlbVIlie neseiVOII ueb ^ venting depletion of the assets was

Derate Deed of Hired Girl 'Confirmed. There vas some discussion
were working at the tine. The lat- ticlalc uccu Ul l III vu uni i . , ..

Itr was anchored at the .bell buoy, -f TwnnH, Yoorc , oxer the management of the company. .
pimvping Land from tbo to%* of v« * Wcllljr Ï vul Oi I It was decided to offër the assets for

‘buoy. Marge r*«>n had just descended -------------------- sale by tender, meanwhile the businessrs& ******* >• y » *»«• w *»• «-
BERLIN, July 5.—The final object of CHATHAM, Ont., July 6 —(Spe- break away front anchor. j With the finding or the body of the s Levee, former president, Is being

the step taken by Germany In sending clal.)—The temperature In Chatham to- The large scow was anchored along- three-year-old Infant of Edna Com- employed by the liquidator In connec
ta* toThe Colo^^GazrttM. fnbot day has been hoverins around «»••; £? FStt°v£ in lhc village reservoir to-day. tk,n with laboratory work aV $50 per

orable and useful settlement of the hundred mark, with no sign of abate- .for surveyors. Barnett was down in murder was disclosed and by 10 o'clock week. The company does a large
Moroccan question. ment. Old residents of the city cannot tlle water, and when the storm started -to-night it was known that the crime agency business, and those who have
sponltbl! organs1'VhicVT ar^now'mMt remember an du,in~ ‘be past jS^k^nTit bM | ******* expfateti by the^toer. when Investigated the accounts express the

anxious to discredit any idea of ter- 70 years when the heat was so intense, of five men to drag him aboard. - I body was also found in the same phimon that a profit can be shown
rltorlal acquisition. They say that Several serious prostrations are re- Thc tVo "w,ms ad'vifL an'! | P'ace. fro mthis source in any event.
Germanv has been trying In vain to . . . . ... ! Capt. Goodwin's tug was commission- Th <,i,t or- 1 A .board of inspectors was appointee
come to an understanding regarding Ports<l to-day. Andrew Harding, a. 1 to‘.round them up. a.nd did So about ' reste-day to confer with the liquidator,
Morocco but the French Government ; dr ver for Gerant, the Icc man. keeled j half u. mile out from the eastern years, who worked about with different thc names of whom are: .Tames Watt,
has evaded the issue since the advent °'fr on bis It-e wagon as a result of ! gap. farmers in the locality. On Monday ^ Northrop Lyman & Co.: Douglas
of the now retired Premier Monis and e‘, He , ln 8 v*ry serlous Just before the trouble -began, one gh w employed picking berries on >îuTray- M’.irr-.;, Printing Company:

launching of thc French expedition condition. A workman on the roof of 1 of the men started out -in a yawl an.l e “ ’T. „ P. * 1S “* , * ? and H. M. Ludwig. K.C.
to Fez and that a demonstration was Perks drug -store was overcome by the wbid promptly seized -tihe craft °LE‘ X inlïn. . .o_e to the • The statement, is as follow s:
necessary to make the Frenchmen talk the beat and his steel, chisel became end started to bear It out into the Sne nad ner child with „er ASSETS,
business. Baron Von Kiderlen-Weach- bo het that he could not hold It. The lake. Another man started after bin. at th s time, and after having her sup- Unpakl stock subscriptions. .$ $050.00
ter, the German secretary of state temperature at the top of the building , m a pup-t and reached the vawl. The «fL took it to return to ner home Bills receivable ................................... 839.00
for foreign affairs, has returned to was 132 degrees. Automobile tires and two were rescued about half a mile ltb f,J r ,d ,bF°thf bhc Cash .......................................................... 65.01 '
Berlin, which indicates that an answer bicycle tires are softening at a rapid ' ut by D C. Fe-llowts In charge of a , r at the housi of those by whom i Machinery .......................................... 4610 0)
from France is soon expected. rate, and several autoists have-hern . city launch. - I she a emolovedn rm ' offlri furniture .............. 3854-00

In conclusion The Cologne Gazette unable to run their machines to-day, as - During the -quail t.ic police patrei | ■ as empio. ed, no great alarm was office sunpies'................................. 230 0")

SS? 5S55UT y» lt,> ». ; SS KSS: EStoK. :::::::::::::::: «5S
s'e/r.1;Tum un0, CIIPPH8RC s^T££iüLSK rrs'sa,* ........ *•*"sss 'as, r,h*.8‘„x„wir IWu MORE SubOuWh xjklss?* l tsr 'ss i u «m»®. - »

Tn ur.T ™ Tnofl|TnteSriÿ-5^»->î^
ette says that altho the closing days IU ||Ln I 111 ï U II U il I U 1 PeT,ence- **** rcfuSfcd to 3:1x6 t-ielv ; b°<)l-
of Delcasse’s occupancy of the foreign 
office were hostile to Germany, “we 
have no reasons for- regret-If a person 
with a real personality like that of M.
Delcasse should become French min
ister of foreign affairs."
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GERMANY SEEKING 

USEFUL SEULEMENT
CHATHAM SETTERS AT 

TEMPERATURE BE 100
1

JAMES BAIRD, a mere dash of healthy excitement. 
In fact, divers Margers-on and Barneii. 
v ho were under water when the ele- 

] ments cut loose, were in considerable 
uperll.

Several Serious Prostrations Re-1 Tht larse and smQil d«trick «rows 
ported — Automobile and 

Bicycle Tires Suffer.

I OTTAWA. July 5.—The minister of 
‘ agriculture has authorized a special 

enquiry to bo made into the fruit 
- growing industry of Canada under the 

girecticn of J. A. Ruddick, dairy an l 
cold storage commissioner. The well- 
known fruit grower, W. II. Bunting 
ct St. Catharines, Ont., haa been en- 

i gaged to conduct the enquiry.
1 officers of the fruit division will eol- 

laborate with Mr. Bunting ln uke 
work, as far as tiielir other duties will 
permit them to do so. He wm be 
assisted also by local officials of the 
different provinces and districts.

The report, which should be a very- 
valuable one, will be available for the 
Dominion conference of fruit growers, 
that is to -be held at Ottawa some 
time next winter. The Investigation 
will be conducted with a view of se
curing some reliable data respecting 
the area and extent <rf land adapted 
to fruit growing in the various pro
vinces, varieties of fruits wfccdi have 
been found to be most profitable and 
successful in the several provinces or 
sub-divisions of the same, general 
trend of the industry towards concen
trating the production of lorg< quanti
ties of standard varieties; difficulties 
which are likely to be encountered; 
methods of production; facilities for 
distribution and marketing, and pos
sibilities of mforproduotion, etc.

Mr. Bu.vtfmr will probably proceed 
to 'tihe- Mantfefj-e .Provinces, accom
panied by his secretary, some time 
next week. It is expected that it will 
require three or four months to com
plete the enquiry.

The excessively bet weather which 
has .been prevailing -In Eastern On
tario during the past week is very- 
injurious" to the quality of cheese 
pipped in ordinary cars. With a view
er preventing such injury ». far as 
possible, the dairy and cold stcr-tge 
commissioner has notified the rail
way companies that if the number of 
refrigerator cars supplied to eh i puer-, 
under the arrangement by which the 
department of agriculture (pays the Ic
ing charges, should exceed the limit 
fixed in" the agreement, no objection 
will be raised by the department while 
the present heat continues.

James Baird, county crown attorney, 
who passed away yesterday, was re
spected by all, beloved by those within 
familiar touch.

He was probably the most devoted 
Conservative In York and Toronto, yet. 
never gave offence to opponents.

He was friend to all Ills friends and 
his many clients were friends. He 
had been raised in thc Township of 
Scarboro, and when he came to be a 
lawyer he had all tile families of »hc 
township for clients. A man who 
draws all his neighbors in this way- 
must have some marked winning^ 
quality.
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to Morocco.The
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THE OUTLOOK STILL BIG.

From a local or Ontario point of 
view tlie heat wave lias -been hard on 
crops. Hay is short, thc stalks thin and 
far apart. Oats and barley in places 
have failed. Fall wheat has been shriv
eled here and there. Market gardeners 
and small fruit farmers have had 
yields of berries, 
already fallen may revive and freshen 
up some of the things; others are past 
redemption or the season is 
But even" then 
will have a fair crop. She never lias 
less than a fair crop. XVe will have a 
better line on the Ont trio crop situa
tion a week liencet

But from the west the news is most 
assuring. There is every prospect of a 
two hundred million bushel yield of 
wheat alone.

All the great staples in thc Vnited 
States promise a big crop tills year.

crops in
America, and a big year in business— 
especially in Canada.
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Ts, single- 
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......... 7.95
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..... 9.95
erial, ideal 
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..... 1.50
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day.. 1.50
ripe, fancy 
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......... 1.25
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we imagine Ontario
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. $15,433.91 
. 100,000 00 
. 112,986.00

1

are r JCoroner Alexander of Crimshy open-
] ed an Inquest In the town hall to-night. Nominal deficit .........

1/ il I c ft DV I IP UT MINT l which was adjourned until Tuc-cduy
MLLuD DÏ LlunlliiiiU i next, after the child's remains had ;

----------- . ! been identified by the grandmother,
and William Patterson PaeepH - Storm Disastrous in the Vicinity of ; who appeared unmoved under thi try- To the Public:

1 5 I at. -Mary’s. ling ordeal. He will open an «quasi Mortgages ...................... $15.305.01
Away Suddeniy. ,ST mart,, S ’’mm

----------------------- and r&inettTm that palsied over St. be performed oh both bodies, which Wages unpaid ................ 409.09 "
One dea.t-1: -in Toronto yesterday was Mary’s and district shortly after four ® In the morgue of Undertaker

ththchtuitrTness i °'C,CCk 'V**? tbe moft diFa5" *The reservoir in which lhc bodies
Broadway Tabernacle, at the north- hastened the end I trous m local history. A you.ng man 'were found is a mile south of thejvT.-

‘ east corner of College-street and Spa- johlt chSshtim. aged 70, of 155 Riv-'!M8me,d .f Vin* l8*e and tk® s,r' ,,ved °n her hro-
rio anrl to all the pruv.nces to thc cast, j dina-av-itue. will disappear as a' p.ace erd-alle-avenue, was soized v.<th faint- Ie*1 ma" (l’r Ad-1,nl •Srn'-‘tlh- W ,h?r E farrn- a: mile south of this. So
V, e handle most of th » export cattle j of worship and give way to the Meth- j n<pss yesîerdav mornkitg about 8 o’clock i€^"road, two nvllf-s north of ht. Miar> s. motive is known for her terrible act. !
for Great Prltain The h„. -odist Book Room. I after he had breakfaeted. He lav took refu"T' :jw'Y, a trce' was Shfc was of cheerful disposition, had a |

A meeting of thc board of trustees j c$lfm,n on a a"n<2 expired almost 5t22î5 anri tostantly k»lcd. arc°unt and had no trouble in
developed to such an extent that in- wa6 he’.d on Tuesday night, at which tmmedlat€llv Mr nhtelhnim a l* barns on the farms of TV . finding embloyment.

1 , the rirh1 pct was discussed. The offer, . . i* - n,.i r a a r " MofT.t and Donald MicLetton, in Blan-
there w,„ hencefor.,, ^ 1 X T gP.gSSl

Aa? the'swïn, hfve6 mîw comèlo To-'1 US m >he Treat hastened the M of Wil- ^

ronto In a large way is the latest evi-| feet nn College-street. The total a.s- ‘ . PrlfiteT, 61 y ears °'ld- i xvaa struck and ba-diy damaged,
deuce of this expansion. iessed value Is $96.400. 6 b^l 111 3t «"« reetosnee *t ■ a hpy vy tell cf rato. anti trees

i a new church will be built out of h " itein, Mrs. George Oyji srve a v,iTe upronted and poles and fences 
•the proceeds of the sale, but as pos- few days previous to start of the hot 1 blown d^wn 
: epèeinn will not be required for some- $T>eM. It was thought -tih-ait he would 1 

has been made to find recover, but the heat told on nhn. and I 
lie passed away suddenly at a late hour 
Tuesday night.

$228.268.01.
1SSS.77

Things to-day look tor big : names..

John Chisholm, Retired Farmer, ! $390,186 73
LIABILITIES.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK CENTRE.
The Toronto stock yards are now 

the centre of the'live stock and dead
■EXIT BROADWAY TABERNACLE

Methodist Book Room Will Pay 
$200,000 for Property.

meat trade of Canada. The Chicago 
houses buy regularly R a n !; outstanding 

: chargea i r,.-1 u 11 •. ;..i on tjie Toronto 
market. So do Winnipeg firms. To-

2564.54
77,486.75

To the Shareholders:
Preferred s.c:k.........$172.700.n<t
Common s.o.-l: ........... 59,000/0

ronto ships dead meat all over Onta-

----------------$222,700 09
■ A----------

$309,136.73
Rezl Reficit Undetermined. j

No comment was made at the meet-

RI6WS 60 FEET THRUULUII ü UÜ ILL! I llllu w lt t: , deficiency will amount

THF IIR WITH Ml] 'b-t"-mln.-rV crVrR tkiTclalms are’lm
I II L Dill ill I II UUri I .T-.-lv ■■ h -■ been fixed as the last date

fw- the f ■••films, and It Is ex-

' . c. I

stead of four marketRUSE REVOLT IThe firé hall 
There

Great Fight Between Seamen 
in Barracks at Lisbon and 

Populace—City in State 
of Panic,

THE RAIN AN UPLIFT.

The rain of yesterday was more than j time no move ............
grateful to the parched earth and swei- ! a suitable district.

ye't i that theft might amount to a. 
cuns'dera: ! • so u. Then there is the 
question of realizing upon the balance 
of the s-ibscri’oeti s,ock. In addition, 
the item of $1-90.000 appears In the as- 
s ts for good-will. This is an arbit
rary ligur s. and it Is a mdo-t point 
wbetter the purc-tiaser of the assets 
will consider the good-will worth this 
sum. Associated with good-will is the 

payiiion oe- -t. o;- ;ir/'90 for advertising extend-
mollshed, the wharf hadly damaged in ng over a period of years. This money

come from 
[from Man- 
bualities to 
ly our buy- ■ * 
61 of good 

. this, our 
t quite for- 
s. A visit 
Iving and a

MACKENZIE AND MANN Storm Does $3000. Damaga at 
Long Branch—Two Children 

* Blown 75 Feet.
tering mortals.

The phenomenal hot spell had about 
tied up business and factory produc
tion.

0XF0R8 GRAFT REPORT Made Favorable Arrangements for 
Large Loans for C. N. R.PROHIBIT IMPORTS

Finds Adversely Against Youngs, 
Buchanan and Mills,

WOODSTÔCK, July 5.—Judge Saurrd-
■3' report -on Iris investigation of tire 

charges of graft in Oxford County was 
given to the county council tMs morn
ing. The report contains little that 
was not already surmised. He dis
approved of the charges against the 
three county officers. Toull, McIntosh 
and Burth, who were sai-d to Ivave par 1 
to get their positions. There was no 
evidence to substantiate these charges. 
He found adversely against John 
Toungs, M. T. Buchanan, Ja^. G. Mills, 
deceased.

In rega-d to the’' insinuation against 
S. M. Fleet that he was not hand
ling correctly the grant for the road 
In the Town of 
reported that th 
all money (had been properly spent, 
but administered a severe castigation 
to Fleet, and to the town and county 
councils for the loose manner in which 
tlie funds had bec-n handled.

English Swine and Cattle Have Foot isM^nTerrtood that ‘ the5”Canadian 

and Mouth Disease. Northern Railway magnates during

OTTAWA. July F—(Special.)—Fol- very larg^sums of'mo^on £count j ~Treee ' "'®re uprooted, 
toning the receipt of a cable to-day 0f the fedaral guarantee on the bondi
from the high commissioner in Lon- issue, covering the section from Mont- to-day*» storm, which damaged prop- ^’s been spent. And the promoters are 
don, announcing that the deadly foot I r€al to Port Arthur. Sir William Mac- | erty to the extent of $3000 in all. The r t èrt.y to claim that the entire 
and mouth disease had broken out at , Kenzl^ reached here to-day from Lon- ; electric light wires were dismantled anzount suent can be reckoned as an

Middlesex, England, »ffecIt* j dc.-n and was met by Sir Donald. but were temporarily repaired to- si:»: ii- addition t? goodswffl.
ng catUe' ar! 0lder In ! Neither would eay anything about n gy,. “it anp-urs to me." said a gentle-

Tmn^l ha2 been vpasspd 'Prohibiting their alleged financial success in Lon- *. ^ ,, mar- -.-/.LnUendcd the meeting rester-

■«-
such as are, already -embarked tor L a "Jml-nffirtai rerrort ears, however. ,von that Harry MacDonald, a boat- was due to over-advertising.
Canada. Steamship companies have i that Mackenzie and Mann made the h-us' keeper or, the lake shore, who
now been notified of the order, which ; most favorable arrangements possible ! "'»s putting away a rowboat, was ear- f p. |_ L c0 h C ET, dABY UNHURT
holds good till the disease is eradica- with their bankers In London for ail, rled 56 feet with It thru the air. For- _______ r
ttd. Horses are not affected. j the money they will require, aw aiting : tunately lie struck In a pile of brush.

, the proper time to sell the Lake Su- , end beyond a few «cratches was un-
Boy Stole Whiskey. | perior bonds. Sir DonsVl announc'd hurt.

William Hopkins. 1433 Dufferin-s-t., j however, that thc tenders for the Two little children attending the Sal
's sixteen years of age. William was Lake Superior section are now In and vat on Army picnic were under a wood-
caught by Detective Young yesterday I that the work being divided into three ; en canr,py wlth slate roof at the shore
while extracting a case of whiskey ! sections will be completed by October, pnd nf th(? fIock The girl was blown
from the warehouse of the Canadian : 1913._______________________ai0ng the shore, bringing up three-storey window, a distance of 80 *
inland Navigation Company at the ' _nr against a dinghy. She w as oniv te; t above- the ground, on Tuesday af-
foot of Bay-street. I BANKING ON SIR FRED, ' slightly hurt. The boy was burled ternoon, and the only injury received

under the ronf of the canopy, which "a8 a C‘"-ffht abrasion on his ifift leg 
Appointment of Minister of Militia to i was comp’.et-l wrecked, but craw led an.d a, $m"a ! bJ)ir‘,>,,0P, hls,- head.

! Londen Declared Certain. '« c : cMIS’.c'ÎSniiÏÏ'JS» '’KV.

den. and the Impact ripped the 
scantling from the fence, to which the 

' line was attached.
Dr. Chapin of 282 Bain-avenue was 

ceiled and after a thoro examlnatlor: 
declared r.o bone-3 were broken auid 
there were no internal injuries. Out
side of a little shaking up ihe boy 

. , was practically uninjured, which Is
Hospctal, considered roost remarkable, 

regarjed as crltl- , The mrther had placed the child on 
a bed drawn near to the window for 
air and had Just turned away for a 
moment, when he evidently drey him
self up to the sill and fell over.

<The rain will prove a big uplift to 
everything.

LONDON. July 5.—Despatches 
ceived by a London news agency to
day from Lisbon say that a great fight- 
has taken place between the populace 
and the seamen quartered in barracks Tbat thc consc®tlon cf traffic on
In the city. The seamen, Incited by 1°n^e‘street crcates *ra'"= 
monarchist agitators, attempted to "h!ch the extension of Teraulay-street 
raise an armed revolt. Revolvers and -thru to Davenport-road Is needed to 
knives were used with deadly effect. relieve, is the opinion of Dr. J. M 

The government called but all avail- . ,
able treops, both cavalry and infantry, -Johnston. 3o Llm-street. 
and after severe fighting maragpel tn T \e -a t was impressed upon hls
"uel' ,h/rat;ueahdhr^tore^derd ^rnoori b>" two

çord^nJ tr?thi ini3 st^te of tfar.ic, ac- Th.-man Graham. 80 years. 508 Par- 
ate nriih,,? deSp,at,ches’ a/d e'abor- liament-street, was struck bv College 
iuthorltie. ?o ar" ng talTen,b>" the car 1362 at Gould and Yonge-streeta. 
revohui^ suppress any further at 5.30 yesterday afternoon. His head
mè. ■ Iy movement. The govern- was cut and after being treated hv 
mem ls informed that the leader of Dr. Johnston, lie was removed to St". 
-nn,^0Rar<"his,s has re(lent,y received Michaels Hospital in the police am- 
«nothei- . important addition to his bulance.
$xin^v.ln t!lc sl'ape of a remittance of Just half an hour previously In the j 

i..000 from Brazil. same vicinity a hoy was struck by a
îtr ct censorship has been estab- vehicle, but was able to go home. -| 

ned at. Lisbon, and no messages are 
allowed to pass except they are ap
proved by the government. The cor
respondent sent the foregoing to Ba- 

ajos. Spain, to avoid the censorship.

re- LONG BRANCH. July 5.-fSpecial)
a

SHOULD EXTEND TERAULAY-ST.

I
B, 86 X 86 
with scal- 

ound; only 
[ay... 2.95

[p linen, 90 
emstitehed 
and $15.00
......... 7.95

l
ac-

! *

Nine Months Old Harold Preston Had 
Remarkable Escape.

Ingerroll. the judge 
Maudit dlic-w-ed that Harold L-’sllc Preston, the 9 menthe 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pres- 
325 Ra!n-aveni>.r. leu out of aton.

.
B, 90 x 100 
tdni sizes, 
$2.65 per
......... 1.95

pzen only, 
hvers. 32 x 
Lsovted de- 
v ..... .25.

hu Turkey 
L's.- Each,

........  1.48

BELSHAW WASN’T STARVED. ■ MACK WAS LAYING IT ON 
A BIT TOO THICK

Evidence given by Corchçr A.
Johnson yesterday at thc rp\nlng 
the inquest on WOam Belshaw; t!m 
I'ainter. who was killed by a fall from 

ST. MARY'S. Ont., July $ -Andrew 'a '1>v,liWlin‘c in t:ie cxivipltion grounds 
Lee. an employe -f the \'v. j, anil |[ <71 June 24. set at rest the report that 
Commission, w hile up a pole' ori f :o n'an had -fain-ted from starvation. I

d**" kl *• SM. Didn’t Daunt HU Desire for
KUf SS SS3 ,w „ Double.D«ck=d Neth=rD.=oretion-H,led Panting
dead____________ e at 2.30 p.m._____________________ Before Bewildered Magistrate.

—eg---------
OTTAWA, July 5.—That Sir Freder- BADLY BURNED IN EXPLOSION.

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED. |ick Borden will be Canada’s new v tgh I _ 
' commissioner In London is declared

FTedqrttk Ftnïr-er. n medical st.udi-n*. 
24 rears of age." living at 9S4 Battit- ; 

, urrt-st: - et, v.-v --. stvcrely Injtlfrd In a 
! •>•'? sV-r- by î-.r explosion cf drugs 
yvrterday vti rn 

ed about the

-

I.here to be a settled thing.
I”1 ant banking on Sir Frederick 

ting it.’’ raid a prominent L; 
: ntembe to-day."

•r. IV yvs terr-ih-’y 
ti domcn. He -was 
We >’rt

/■of thc minister cf -1 r ve 1 
Strathcons "’'Were his

toThe 
militia
will mean that E. M. MacDonald of.‘''>-

SEVERAL PROSTRATIONS IN GALT' CHATHAM. Ont.. July 5.-(Speclal.) , ing garmtnts. Maek'wa$ wearing them tohn^ofhlr cabinet ^chan^s^may’be - 

GALT. Ont.. July 5.—To-day was the I-Games Macdonald was down and out. (under his -own. .made in the same shuffle. Fir Fre.dr”-
hnttest day in the" history of Galt. The j He was not quite out of trousers, hut: Mack was haled, panting from the ’ck

! üs'uxss: rîrs&srys; ! i&ssr^ sLst^i^k : ssrws- «»>■ »•* 1I moulding shops are again c'.oïed. i nexcd the nether garments of Fred i waE get with the goods and gave up 
Street sprinkling was ceased to-aay. ! Rljnneiig which contained several the coins. Owing to the peculiar post- !
At the market tills morning there were [coins' of the realm. I tion occupied by Runnclls’ pants it
only a few farmers and they reported j Th(; a]arm was given end the lroal was n°t seemly that he should give
that fruit and vegetables and the nrosv-fonts opened up a gumshoe hunt , them up In public,
crops were drying up.

COCKERS AGAIN ON STRIKE.
,-T icemi- . - -, - spoke of 103 degrees, and one of the days to be called upon to try

, ’ T . -The dockers w jj j- sieuths spied Macdonald, .* bo I pantless panter in the heat, hu
have aea n gone on strike, and the seemed to he powerful het up. He a double dose of pants was beyond,
s.'lpoj\ners declare that the men can- zpjed him some more and threw in a ( his understanding at thc present tem- I n-.i
not he depended upon to adhere to coupie of piercing glances, and thru prrature. He pondered deeply, but i , ovmv • ,o f r >_Tn tii.
the agreements made by their leaders the apertures which time and a hard was obliged to remand Mack till July final for the inter-empire wrestling
The owners threaten to lay up the life had made In Mack’s trousers, he 12. during which time he will pant championship Bacon oof United Empire
ships un’ess matters improved caught a fleeting glimpse of the miss- and ponder on pants. won from Walker.

succeed Lord

MaxvÜIe Burning
OTTAWA. July 5. — The 

Grand Trunk Railway Mont
real train has been held up 
all pight at Maxville, where 
the town and station is re
ported burned. Telegraph 
linemen have gone to assist 
in getting news. Ottawa has 
sent fire engines^ ladders, 
men and 2000 feet of hose by 
special train by request of 
Maxville, and should arrive 
there after midnight. The 
town was reported to be 
turning.

I
&

CITY COUNCIL PROGRAM.
SIR WILLIAM HOME TO-DAY

1S--,mc important items will 
find a piper- on the order paper 
for to-day’s scs-ior. cf city 
council, which is likely to be a 
protracted one. Thc aldermen 
win have to consider:

Judge Winchester’s report 
and the reorganization of the 
works department;

The Humber boulevard 
scheme;

Bylaws ' relating to handling 
of food and milk;

The question of commencing 
Immediate construction work 
on the civic car lines;

The vexed King and Yonge 
expropriation scheme.

Sir William Mackenzie will arrive ln 
Toronto this morning, on hls return 
from the coronation. - I

1* POWDER WORKS EXPLODED.hrifllri. bX- 
Thursday,
........  1.00
F. ; / .

u n rubra ids, 
■ $2.50 and
..... 2.00

lefet. extra 
...... .45

;LOOK FOR THE TWELFTH.

'/ “Glorious Twelfth” will be her*
------, few days. It’s a great occasion tor

j.’the’display of rtlk hats. The Dhveap. 
Company, the ole,est hatters ln Toron- 
toX have imported a line of splendid 
English silks, which were manufactur
ed specially for the day. These sixk 
hatsN^ire priced from four dollars up- 

wltii Heath hats as a speciality. 
Heath’, makes bats for Hls Majesty 
the Kipg. and Dineen* Is hls sole Cana
dian

,1KOLLTUAYiSBU'RG, Fa.. July 5.— 
Intense heat, vt Is believed, produced 

, an explosion at t'te Standard Poxvder
l_bf majBrtVtrate panted come more, ( Works at H: re-11 Station, on the Pet

ersburg branch of the F>nn l. R..R. to
day. resulting ln the death tf four 
employes end the complete d-e truction 
of the works.

T'•IWIO p-v.i iv v. F ^ 0“------------------ - (
for the missing jeans and contents. It 1

Thermometers with bewildered pants this time. Then be 
long standing reputations for veracity declared that he had expected f ir

: . ... ------------ ------------------ - «... .,j_ . ... -J - reme
in the heat, hut that

( in
1was a hot day.
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